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Guide for completing a student visa application inside the UK 

You can extend your student visa or switch to a student visa inside the UK, to continue the same course and in some cases start a new course. Please note 

you cannot switch from a visit visa to a student visa inside the UK.  

You must submit your online application before your current visa expires. For confirmation that you can apply for your visa inside the UK, please contact the 

Student Immigration Advice Team.  

The online application form to extend a current Student visa can be found here: https://www.gov.uk/student-visa/extend-your-visa  

The online application form to switch to a Student visa from another visa type (except visit visa) can be found here: https://www.gov.uk/student-

visa/switch-to-this-visa 

The application fee is £490. If you have to provide your biometrics, there will also be a fee of £19.20. There are options to pay extra for a Priority/Super 

Priority service. You will also be required to pay the Immigration Health Surcharge of £470 per year. Click the application link (above) and answer the 

preliminary questions.  

If you… Please refer to 

Have a current EU, EEA or Swiss passport with a microchip  
OR 
DO NOT have a current EU, EEA or Swiss passport but you have a BRP  

“ID Check App Guide” below  
 

Have a current EU, EEA or Swiss passport without a microchip 
OR  
DO NOT have a current EU, EEA or Swiss passport, nor a BRP 

“Application Form Guide” on P.35 

LONDON’S GLOBAL UNIVERSITY  
Student Immigration Advice Team 
 

https://www.ucl.ac.uk/students/immigration-and-visas/student-immigration-advice
https://www.gov.uk/student-visa/extend-your-visa
https://www.gov.uk/student-visa/switch-to-this-visa
https://www.gov.uk/student-visa/switch-to-this-visa
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ID Check App Guide 

You can use the app on: 

• an iPhone 7 or newer models 
• an Android phone with near-field communication (NFC) 

1. Create an account  

 

➢ Enter your passport/BRP details when prompted 

➢ Enter your email address and mobile numbers, and verify these details by following the steps on the page 

 

2. Sign into your Application  

Once you have created an account, you will need to confirm details about your identity document which you used when you created the account, and 

receive a security code again in order to sign in.  

 

 
 

Once signed in, you will see your 
unique application number and can 
continue with your application.  
 
If you log out of this page you can 
return to it by clicking the link in the 
email sent to you by UKVI when you 
created your account.  
 
Click “Continue application” and you 
will see the progress of your 
application.  
 
Then click “Confirm your identity”. 
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Download the “UK Immigration: ID 
Check” app on your smartphone.  
 
If you have difficulty downloading the 
app, please refer to government 
guidance here: 
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/using-
the-uk-immigration-id-check-app 
 
Click “Continue”. 

 

Click “Continue”. 
 
You will be redirected to a page with 
instructions to download and connect 
the app. 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/using-the-uk-immigration-id-check-app
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/using-the-uk-immigration-id-check-app
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Scroll down to “3. Connect the app”. 
 
You will need scan this QR code later 
in the app. 
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Download the “UK Immigration: ID 
Check” App. 
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Tap “Continue”. 
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Tap “QR code”. 
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Tap “Continue”.  
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Allow the app to access your camera. 
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Now, scan the QR code from the 
Home Office website. 
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Choose a method to verify your 
identity. 
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Verify your identity by entering the 
code sent to you. 
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Now, you can use the app to continue 
your application. 
 
Swipe to follow the instructions. 
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When you get to this page, tap 
“Start”. 
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Tap “OK”. 
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Tap on the document you used to 
apply at the beginning. 
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(For example, if you used your BRP 
card, you will see this page). 
 
Tap “Continue”. 
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Take an image of your card/passport. 
 
Tap “Continue”. 
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Tap “Continue” and then take an 
image of the other side of your card 
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Tap “Continue” 
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Place your phone on the microchip 
symbol on the front page of your 
passport. 
 
You may have to remove your phone 
case to allow it to be scanned 
properly. 
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Once your microchip has been 
scanned, you will see a pop-up 
message confirming “Information 
checked”. 
 
Tap “OK”. 
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Tap “Scan face”. 
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Once your face has been scanned, you 
will see a pop-up message confirming 
“Face scanned successfully”. 
 
Tap “OK”. 
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Take a photo of your face. 
 
Check your photo. 
 
Tap “Use the photo”. 
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Check the summary of your 
application. 
 
Then tap “Submit information”. 
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v  
 

Once you have confirmed your 
identity, you can complete the rest of 
the application either on that device 
or any smartphone, tablet, laptop or 
computer. 
 
Once you have completed your 
application, you do not need to keep 
the app downloaded on your phone.  
 
If your application is successful, you 
will only get a digital immigration 
status if you are a non-visa national. 
You will get both a digital immigration 
status and a BRP if you are a visa 
national.  
 
If you tap “Continue” on the app, you 
will be redirected to your application 
page on the government website.  

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/immigration-rules/immigration-rules-appendix-visitor-visa-national-list
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/immigration-rules/immigration-rules-appendix-visitor-visa-national-list
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/immigration-rules/immigration-rules-appendix-visitor-visa-national-list
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Once you are on the government 
website, log in using the documents 
you used to make the application, and 
verify your identity when prompted.  
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Once you’re logged back in, you will 
see that your identity information is 
submitted (if you have completed the 
steps on the ID Check App 
successfully). 
 
Click “Continue”. 
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You will see a summary of all the 
sections you need to complete.  
 
Go through these step by step. Please 
refer to the Application Form Guide 
below for more guidance on 
completing these sections.  
 
Once you completed sections 1 and 2, 
in section 3 you will be requested to 
make payments – firstly for the IHS 
(Immigration Health Surcharge), 
followed by the application fee. 
 
If you have any questions, please 
contact the Student Immigration 
Advice Team.  
 
Once you’ve completed all the steps, 
make sure you download a copy of 
your application for future reference. 
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4. Provide evidence 
 
Click “Continue” 
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4. Provide evidence 
 
Upload the required documents as 
instructed on the page. Your evidence 
page may look different to the 
example on the left, depending on 
your circumstances. 
 
If you are studying a UCL degree, you 
are exempted from providing your 
English or academic qualification with 
your visa application because UCL is a 
Higher Education Provider with a track 
record of compliance.  
 
If there is any additional document 
you want to submit, and there is no 
relevant section for it, you can still 
upload it in any section as all the 
documents will be sent to the 
caseworker.  
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4. Provide evidence 
 
After you’ve uploaded all your 
documents, or even if you are not 
required to upload any documents, 
you will need to click “Confirm and 
upload” to proceed.  
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You need to ensure that all sections 
are marked as “COMPLETED”.  
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Application Form Guide 

Section 1- Start 

Firstly you are asked about your country of nationality. If you are a dual national please use the nationality which is stated on your CAS. You are asked to 

confirm that you are currently in the UK. You are asked if you have any other Home Office applications for which you have not yet received a decision.  

Next you will need to provide an email address.  We advise that you use your personal email address. You need to click on the link in the verification email 

before you can submit your application.  

Section 2- Application  

- Personal details 

This section asks for your name, contact details, date of birth, passport details, national ID card, etc. Please have your passport with you when 

completing this section to ensure the details you enter match your passport. The address you provide in this section is the address your BRP will be 

delivered to. If you are a dual national, you must declare all nationalities.  

 

- BRP/visa details 

Provide the details on your current BRP card- issue date, expiry date. You are asked if you have ever had your visa revoked, cancelled or curtailed. If 

you finished a course early your visa may have been curtailed. If you are unsure, please contact the Student Immigration Advice Team. You are then 

asked if your most recent leave was as a Tier 4 student, as a Student or as a Postgraduate Doctor or Dentist. If you are extending your student visa, 

the answer is ‘yes’.  

 

- Time in the UK- you must declare how long you have lived in the UK.  

 

- Details of parents - provide the name, date of birth and nationality details of your parents 

 

- Current partner - If you have declared that you are in a relationship in the personal details section, you will need to provide the name, nationality 

and date of birth of your current partner. 

 

- Travel history 

Provide details of your travel history from the past 10 years. You will need to provide the reason for visiting each country and the dates you entered 

and left. Do not include visits to the UK, USA, Canada, Australia, New Zealand, Switzerland or the European Economic Area. 
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- Evidence of English language ability 

The question asks if you have been granted a visa after meeting the language requirement at level B1. If you are extending your Student visa or 

switching from a visa that required at least B1 or above English level, answer “yes”.  

 

If you have not met the language requirement of B1 in your previous visa application, then answer ‘no’, then you will be asked some further 

questions: 

 

➢ Do you have an English language or literature qualification from a UK school? If you attended school in the UK when you were under 18 the 

answer to this question may be yes. Otherwise, answer “no” 

 

➢ If you are studying at a Higher Education Provider, have they assessed that you meet the English language requirement, or that you are a 

'gifted student'? The answer is ‘yes’. 

 

➢ Does the Higher Education Provider have a track record of compliance? The answer is ‘yes’.  

 

- Immigration history  

You must answer these questions truthfully and honestly. You must declare any visa refusals you have had in the UK or any other country, and any 

breaches of UK immigration law.  

 

- Medical treatment in the UK  

Declare any medical treatment you have had in the UK. This includes visits to A&E, appointments with the GP or at a hospital. If you do not recall 

these visits, you can contact your GP for your records.  

 

- Criminal convictions, war crimes and terrorism  

You must answer these questions truthfully and honestly. You must declare any criminal conviction, warnings or penalties you have had in the UK 

or in any other country. 

 

- Sponsor details  

In this section you provide details about UCL. This information can be found on your CAS. UCL’s sponsor licence number is X3W1RGWT9. The 

address is University College London, Gower Street, London WC1E 6BT. UCL is a Higher Education Provider with a track record of compliance. 
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- ATAS  

If you need an ATAS certificate, this will be confirmed on your CAS or UCL offer letter. Some nationals do not need an ATAS certificate. The full list 

of these nationals can be found here: https://www.gov.uk/guidance/find-out-if-you-require-an-atas-certificate. If you do need ATAS clearance, you 

must obtain your ATAS certificate as you will need to provide it with your visa application. Your ATAS reference number can be found on your ATAS 

certificate. You can read our ATAS application guide here.  

 

- Official financial sponsor  

You can receive financial sponsorship from a UK Government or your home government, a university, or an international company or organisation. 

If you have received financial sponsorship in the past 12 months, you must obtain a letter of consent from your sponsor before you submit your visa 

application.  

 

- Course information 

You can find your course name, level and start and end dates on your CAS. The qualification you will get will depend on your course level:  

Undergraduate degree level courses – RQF6/SCQF10 (sometimes referred to as NQF6) 

Master’s degree level courses – RQF7/SCQF11 (sometimes referred to as NQF7) 

MPhil/PhD level courses – RQF8/SCQF12 (sometimes referred to as NQF8) 

 

- Finances 

In this section you are asked about your tuition fees and maintenance costs. You can find your tuition fees and any paid tuition fees on your CAS. If 

your paid fees are not on your CAS, you can submit official UCL tuition fee receipts to the Home Office. If you have paid money towards UCL Halls or 

University of London Halls you can declare this in this section. You are also asked if the maintenance funds are in your name of your parent(s) or 

legal guardian(s). 

If you have lived in the UK with valid permission for the last 12 months and not been absent for more than 3 months within the last 12 months, 

then you automatically meet the financial requirement. A full explanation of the financial requirement is available on our website.  

 

- CAS number  

This can be found on your CAS. You won’t be able to complete the form without this number. A CAS number is only valid for making a Student visa 

application once.  

 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/find-out-if-you-require-an-atas-certificate
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/students/sites/students/files/guide_to_completing_atas_application_online.pdf
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/students/immigration-and-visas/student-visa/money
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- National insurance number and driving licence - you only need to provide these details if you have a national insurance number or UK driving 

licence. 

 

- After completing the declaration section, make sure to take a note of the latest date by which you must provide your biometrics information.  

 

Please check all your details carefully before submitting your application. Please note that you will not be able to make any changes/edit to your form 

once your application has gone past the Immigration Health Surcharge page, it will lock your answers.   

In order to submit your Student Visa application online, you will need to pay the IHS charge. You will be automatically directed through the IHS process 

when you complete your online Student Visa application.  

The fee you pay is based on the duration of your visa rather than the duration of your course. The surcharge will be £470 per year for each year you are in 

the UK. Where your stay in the UK includes part of a year, they will charge you £235 for periods of 1-6 months. For example, if you are doing a 12-month 

master’s course they will charge you £705. This is because your visa will be issued for a total of 16-17 months. You can find out how much you will be 

expected to pay using the fee calculator on the UKVI website. Once payment has been made, you will receive a reference number starting with 'IHS'. 

 

UKVCAS: You will be redirected to the UKVCAS website. Create an account if you have not had one. Upload all your supporting documents. (Please refer to 

our documents checklists).  You must book an appointment on the UKVCAS website to provide your biometrics in person by the deadline (45 days from the 

date of your online application). 

 

Dependants 

Once you have completed and checked your details you can add a dependant partner or dependant children to your application form. Dependant partners 

can be your spouse, civil partner, or unmarried partner (if you have been living together under the same roof for 2 years or more). Dependant children must 

be under 18.   

Please check our guidance to see whether you are eligible to apply for visas for your dependants: https://www.ucl.ac.uk/students/immigration-and-

visas/tier-4-visas/dependants  

https://www.immigration-health-surcharge.service.gov.uk/checker/type
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/students/immigration-and-visas/student-visa/student-visa-document-checklists
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/students/immigration-and-visas/tier-4-visas/dependants
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/students/immigration-and-visas/tier-4-visas/dependants

